DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES:
Schedules and conducts an annual physical inventory for Department for Self Reliance (DSR) Support Services and eight (8) field offices to ensure accountability of all fixed assets, furniture, and equipment. Works closely with the DSR offices for transferring or retrieving excess property and equipment, and ensuring all necessary documents are completed. Develops and maintains a comprehensive equipment and property database, enters data, generates reports, maintains record of transfer and disposition of all DSR property, and assures all new purchases of property are entered into the database. Maintains accurate property listings. Works with the Navajo Nation Property Management to ensure all new purchases and fixed assets are tagged. Inspects all new deliveries of equipment and assures delivery to the appropriate field office. Prepares necessary documents to dispose of damaged, end-of-life, or obsolete items to the Navajo Nation Property Management. Ensures appropriate documentation is filed, including a police report for any stolen property. Works with the DSR offices on any missing property and its documentation. Works with vendors to obtain replacement for any damaged property. Prepares and submits, on an annual basis, the Exposure Summary Worksheet to obtain insurance for DSR vehicles and property. Maintains a tracking system for all extra tribal vehicle keys and the Support Services building keys. Prepares the necessary financial documents to process payments for insurance premiums. Works closely with Navajo Nation departments, such as, Office of the Controller (Property Management and Fixed Assets Section), Risk Management, and Fleet Management. Meets annually with Property Management Property Clerks and Fixed Assets to reconcile all fixed assets for audit purposes. Attends staff meetings and performs other duties assigned by the Principal Accountant and/or Department Manager III.

QUALIFICATION REQUIREMENTS: (Education, Experience and Training)
Minimum Qualifications:
- High School diploma or GED; and two (2) years warehousing and property management experience; or an equivalent combination of education and experience.

Special Requirements:
- A favorable background investigation.
- A valid state driver's license. Within ninety (90) days of hire, must obtain a Navajo Nation Vehicle Operator's Permit.

(To receive full credit for education, certification, or licensure, transcripts, copies of degrees, certificates, and other appropriate documents must be submitted along with employment application.)

Special Knowledge, Skills and Abilities:
KNOWLEDGE OF: property control principles, practices, and methods; bidding procedures and disposal of equipment and supplies; record keeping methods and techniques; basic report writing; and standard office equipment procedures and practices. Must be computer literate and proficient with Microsoft Office programs.
SKILL IN: simple mathematical calculations, inventory control methods, and completing recurring reports; inventory control methods; verbal and written communication; and establishing and maintaining effective working relationships.

THE NAVADO NATION GIVES PREFERENCE TO ELIGIBLE AND QUALIFIED APPLICANTS IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE NAVADO PREFERENCE IN EMPLOYMENT ACT AND VETERANS’ PREFERENCE.